ABSTRACT The secondary voltage control problem of inverter-based islanded microgrid (MG) is proposed in this paper. First, the dynamics of the distributed generation (DG) with primary control is analyzed and modeled. Then, an RBF-neural-network (RBF-NN) sliding-mode controller is designed to eliminate the voltage deviation caused by primary control. The output voltage of all DGs can restore to a reference value and remains stable. Finally, taking an MG consisting of four DGs as an example, the experimental results validate the designed secondary control strategy.
I. INTRODUCTION
The dual pressures of environmental protection and energy depletion have forced us to develop clean renewable energy. In order to solve the large-scale grid connection problem of distributed generations (DGs), the concept of Microgrids (MG) is proposed [1] . MG is a small power distribution system consisting of distributed power sources, energy storage devices, energy conversion devices, loads, monitoring and protection devices. It is a system that can be controlled, protected and managed by itself. It not only can operate connecting the main grid in low and medium voltage, but also operate in islanded mode. Thus, MG is an effective way to realize the active distribution network, making the traditional grid transition to the smart grid.
Normally, the MG is connected to the main grid through a static switch. Since the capacity of the main grid is larger, the dynamics of the MG are dominated by the main grid [2] , [3] . At this point, the control task of the MG is to transfer the planned active and reactive power to the main grid. Once the disturbance occurs, the static switch connected to the main grid of the MG will break, and the MG will be isolated. The MG control task is not only to make voltage
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stabile, but also reach a certain reference value. Therefore, the problem of islanded MG control has become the focus of research in the field of control [4] .
Voltage stability of the power system can be considered as a problem of the complex system control with multiple voltage levels and control targets. Recently, the hierarchical control is the most mature and widely used MG control strategy with three layers generally [5] , [6] . And the tertiary control is the highest layer, which optimizes the economic operation of the whole system and considers the stability index. The secondary control accepts the tertiary control signal to ensure that the voltage amplitude of the pilot node is approximately the preset value. If the voltage amplitude of the pilot node deviates, the secondary voltage controller will change the preset reference value of the primary voltage controller according to a predetermined control law. The primary voltage controller mainly comprising the automatic voltage regulator (AVR), on-load voltage regulator (OLTC) and static var compensator (SVC) for the local generator [7] . As the regional cooperative control, the secondary voltage control is the key to break through the local voltage control. It is the crucial link connecting the primary voltage control and the tertiary voltage control in the voltage hierarchical control system, and also the core of the hierarchical control research [8] .
The traditional secondary control depends on a central controller. It needs to collect all the information of each DG, and then send control commands to each DG. The communication network is complex and the communication volume is huge, which will reduce the stability of the system. In order to reduce the system's traffic and increase the stability of the system, in recent years, the distributed cooperative control strategy has been applied to the secondary control of the MG [9] . Each DG's controller communicates only with neighboring DGs. Thus, the central controller is not required. Which reduces system traffic and improves system robustness. Therefore, the distributed control strategy plays an important role in the area of MG control. More and more researchers study distributed control from different aspects. Considering that continuous-time methods may be inaccurate for this kind of dynamic study, due to discrete nature of the information exchange in the communication network, the author adopt a discrete-time approach in [10] , [11] . There are some robust distributed control algorithms considering time-delay communications, limited communication bandwidth and uncertain communication links of communication network for distributed generation systems designed [12] , [13] . In addition, the authors consider that simultaneous voltage regulation and reactive power sharing is not achieved, in presence of distribution line impedances. The voltage and reactive power control are discussed and studied respectively [14] , [15] . These publications are comprehensive, meaningful and practical. The difference is that other excellent authors have studied the problem of MG control from another angle. For example, some control algorithms have been applied to the distributed cooperative control of each DG. In [16] , the dynamics of the DG are analyzed, and the finite-time control algorithm is addressed to restore the DG voltage to the reference value. In [17] , [18] , the inputoutput feedback linearization method is applied to transform the secondary voltage control problem into a first-order synchronous tracking problem. In [19] , the model predictive control (MPC) is used to solve problems such as load or communication changes in the MG. In [20] , the author considers that the dynamics of DGs in the MG are nonlinear, and adopts the sliding mode variable structure control algorithm, a nonlinear algorithm. However, the issue of ''chatter reduction'' is not considered in the paper.
The main content of this paper includes the following points. 1) Considering the dynamics of each DG and the power network problem, a simplified model of the MG is established. 2) A distributed cooperative control strategy is adopted, and the RBF neural network combined with the sliding mode control is addressed. The sliding mode control can stabilize the system in a short time. In order to reduce the chattering phenomenon, RBF neural network is used to adjust switching gain of the sliding mode control in real time. The distributed RBF neural network sliding mode control is used to restore the MG voltage.
3) The desired response speed can be obtained by adjusting the controller parameters. The contributions of this paper is 2) and 3). The RBF-NN sliding-mode secondary controller is designed in this paper. The theory of this controller combines RBF neural network and sliding mode technique. In a word, the RBF-NN sliding-mode controller make the system stable timely, robust and solve the question of chattering reduction.
The remainder of this paper is as follows:
In Section 2, we analyze the dynamics of the MG and build its model. The Section 3 is the design and analysis of the distributed secondary voltage controller. In Section 4, the simulation results are analyzed to verify the effectiveness of the secondary controller. The Section 5 summarizes the paper.
II. MODELING OF MG A. INVERTER-BASED DG MODEL
Generally, hierarchical control strategy consists of primary, secondary and tertiary control, employed in MG control, where the primary control is local control of each DG. The output voltage of the MG can keep stable with the load or power generation of the system changes or when the MG is in islanded mode. The primary control schematic of DG is shown as Fig.1 . In general, the voltage source inverter (VSI) based DG unit consists of a dc/ac inverter bridge, a prime dc source, an inductor-capacitor (LC) filter and a Resistor-inductor (RL) output connector. In addition, there exists voltage, current and power control loops. It can be known that the dynamics of voltage and current control loops are faster than the power control loop [21] . Therefore, in the primary control model, only the droop control function of power control loop is considered for simplification. The principle of primary and secondary control is showed as Fig.2 . It is the procedure of voltage regulation based on droop control. The objective of primary control is to maintain the voltage magnitude near around its nominal values once user demands and/or power supply changes, while the secondary control is employed to restore the deviations produced by the primary control [9] , [15] . As seen in Fig.2 , the procedure from point A to B represents primary control, and from point B to C represents secondary control.
According to the droop control detailed in [22] , the relationship equation between the output voltage and the reactive VOLUME 7, 2019 power of the DG can be represented as:
where V i is the output voltage amplitude of ith DG, V d is the desired voltage amplitude, n Q i is the droop coefficient of ith DG, Q m i is the measured reactive power locally. The relationship between the measured reactive power Q m i and the reactive power Q i of the filter output in the process is:
According to [16] , equations (1) and (2), a dynamics equation representing the primary control of the ith DG can be obtained:
According to the graph theory detailed in [10] , [14] , [23] , we consider the communication network of MG system as a undirected graph to control output voltages of multiple DGs reach the preset value cooperatively. The ith node represents the ith DG (bus), and the line between the ith and the jth nodes represents the association between the two DGs, i.e., the admittance on the line
The admittance matrix is similar to the Laplacian matrix, which characterizes the topology and line weight of the MG.
Assumption 1: The power transmission lines of the MG network are lossless, i.e., G ij = 0, Y ij = jB ij , and
Assumption 2: The local loads are connected to each DG. The apparent power injected at the ith DG inverter is set as S Ii = P Ii + jQ Ii . Where P Ii and jQ Ii are the active power and reactive power injected by the ith inverter into the MG, respectively [24] .
According to the power balance relationship in the power grid, the output power of the ith inverter is the sum of the power consumed by the local load and the power injected into the power grid [25] , that is,
According to the ZIP load model [26] , the local load power can be expressed as a quadratic polynomial of the local voltage amplitude V i .
Combining (4), (5) and (6), the output power expression is derived as:
Introduce the secondary control variable u i to the primary control model (3) and get the following formula:
Combining the models of DG and network, we can derive the MG model. We denote x i = [V iVi ], and write the system in terms of a state space expression as:
where
, and f i (x i , x j ) can be derived from eq.(3) and eq. (7):
A secondary controller for the MG system with hierarchical control strategy is designed in this paper, in order to compensate for the voltage deviation caused by the primary control. Finally, the output voltages of all distributed DGs are synchronized to the reference voltage V r . The framework of the hierarchical control for a MG system is stated as Fig.3 . It consists of primary and secondary control. The RBF-NN sliding-mode secondary controller is proposed in this paper. This controller adjusts the output voltage amplitude y i = V i of system (9) by transmitting a control signal u i = V ni to the primary control to overcome the voltage deviation, re-balances and achieves system stability. The main content of this paper is the secondary control of this framework. 
III. SECONDARY VOLTAGE CONTROLLER
In this paper, the RBF-neural-network (RBF-NN) slidingmode control algorithm is applied to the distributed secondary control strategy of the MG. RBF-NN sliding-mode control is a control theory that combines the advantages of neural network and sliding variable structure principle. And the detailed knowledge of them can be found in [27] and [28] . The control target is transformed from tracking error to sliding mode function. The input of the controller is not the derivative of error and error but the sliding mode function and its derivative. When the sliding mode function approaches zero, the tracking error will also asymptotically reach zero. Another advantage of RBF-NN sliding-mode control is that the controller does not rely on the accurate mathematical model of the system, and can soften the control signal to reduce the chattering phenomenon caused by general sliding mode control. Therefore, the distributed RBF-NN slidingmode secondary voltage controller is designed, as shown in Fig.4 . 
We select
According to the sliding mode variable structure principle, the corresponding sliding mode function is designed as s i = cz i +ż i , c is positive constant. Thus, the derivative of it is:
The control law is derived to from the exponential approach lawṡ i = −Ksgn(s i ) − εs i :
where ε is constant coefficient of exponential approach, K denotes the rate at which the point of motion of the system approaches the switching plane s = 0. Compared with BP network, RBF network has good generalization capabilities and simple network structure, and avoid unnecessary calculations. The RBF-neural-network can approximate any nonlinear function with arbitrary precision. It is used to approximate the sliding mode switching gain K (χ). The network algorithm is
where χ is the input of the network, j is the jth node of the network hidden layer, h = [h j ] T is the Gaussian function output of the network, W * is the ideal weight of the network, σ is the approximation error of the network, and 0 < σ ≤ σ N . The network input is defined as χ = [sṡ] T , and the network structure is 2-5-1, that is
where K * (χ) > 0 is the ideal sliding mode switching gain.
Consider the Lyapunov function candidate
where γ > 0. VOLUME 7, 2019 In order to derive a conditional network adaptive law that satisfies the condition (i.e., V > 0,V ≤ 0).
Then, the control law is designed as
Then, placing (23) into (22) yieldṡ
We take the adaptive law aṡ
Thus, the adaptive law of RBF-NN sliding-mode control iṡ
Theorem: The dynamics of the MG system (9) with the distributed secondary voltage controller (23) and the RBF-NN adaptive law (27) is stable and can reduce the deviation of voltage at all DGs caused by primary control.
Proof: Consider the equation (21) as Lyapunov function. We place the RBF-NN sliding-mode control law (23) and the adaptive law (25) into equation (22):
Therefore,V = −K * |s| − εs 2 ≤ 0. WhenV ≡ 0, there is s ≡ 0. According to the LaSalle invariant set principle, the closed-loop system is asymptotically stable. Thus, if t → ∞, then s → ∞.
Remark: The system is asymptotically stable, indicating that s → 0 means e → 0, the RBF-NN sliding-mode control system is stable, and all DG voltage amplitudes can be restored to the reference value within a limited time.
IV. CASE STUDY
The effectiveness of the designed secondary voltage controller for the islanded MG was verified in the MATLAB/Simulink environment. Take a MG system consisting of four DGs as an example. The MG system structure is shown in Fig.5 . The local loads are connected to each DG. Assume that only DG1 can directly obtain the reference voltage, i.e., b 1 = 1, b k = 0, k = 2, 3, 4. Other DGs can interact with neighboring DGs. The network topology is shown in Fig.6 . The corresponding Laplacian matrix is
A. CONTROLLER PERFORMANCE
In this example, the parameters of the simulation system are summarized in Table 1 . The simulation is divided into three phases. During t < 3s, simulation after the system is disturbed, the MG operates in the islanded mode and the primary control is activated. When t = 3s, the secondary control is actived to make the all DG voltages track the reference value V r = 380V . At t = 5s, we change the reference voltage of the system to 350V to verify the effectiveness of the proposed controller. The simulation results of MG output voltage are shown in Fig.7 . It can be seen from Fig.7 that during t < 3s, the output voltage amplitudes of the MG system keep stable under the primary control. At t = 3s, the secondary control starts to work. After about 0.25s, the system voltage amplitudes track to 380V and stabilize, as shown in Fig.7 . At t = 5s, the reference voltage amplitudes tracked by the system is changed to 350V . After approximately 0.25s, the system voltages stabilize again at the reference value, as shown in Fig.7 . The result shows that the designed secondary controller starts at t = 3s. And it make all output voltage amplitudes in the system recover to the reference value and remain stable.
B. EFFECT OF CONTROLLER PARAMETER C
The RBF-NN sliding-mode secondary controller is employed in this paper. There exists some important parameters influence the effect of this controller. According to sliding mode theory, the error function is defined as s(t) = cz(t) + z(t) for tracking problems. Thus, the MG control system performance depends on value c. In the event that other parameters are fixed except c value, we compare the output voltage amplitudes of DG4. We determine the value of c that makes the system response best by analysis. Fig. 8 shows the output voltage response curves with different controller parameters. It can be seen from the figure that the larger the c value, the faster the response. However, when the value exceeds a certain value, the dynamic performance of the system deteriorates. When c = 50, 110, 150, 160, the system response speed is gradually increased without overshoot. When c = 230, there exits overshoot of the system. When c = 260, the output voltage amplitude of system is overshot, which cannot converge at 380V . Thus, the final control parameter c value is 160. In that case, the RBF-NN sliding-mode controller can make the MG system stable in a short time (t < 0.25s). In addition, the chattering phenomenon produced by sliding mode variable structure control is reduced. Fig. 9 is the outputK of RBF neural network. It shows four sliding mode gain curve in secondary controllers, using the RBF neural network to approximate the switching gain K of the sliding mode controller. Constantly updating the K value, which is to serialize discontinue the control signal. It is known from the figure that at 5 s, due to the sudden change of the system tracking signal, the RBF network adjusts K value rapidly at this moment to make the system adapt quickly. It illustrates that in the case of disturbances, the control system can be quickly adjusted, with good adaptability. 
C. THE OUTPUT OF RBF-NEURAL-NETWORK

V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the secondary control of the MG voltage is designed. For the traditional centralized control structure, the distributed control structure has a simpler communication network and avoids single point of failure. The communication information is transmitted to each other through adjacent DGs, without a centralized control unit. For the design of the secondary controller, the RBF-NN sliding-mode control algorithm is used to solve the voltage restoration problem. Simple sliding mode control may cause chatter, which is weakened by neural network theory. The simulation verifies the effectiveness and adaptability of the algorithm for the secondary voltage control of MG, and the suitable system response speed is achieved by adjusting the controller parameters. In practice, the communication delay and interference in MG system can not be avoided. Therefore, in future studies, we will model the MG system, considering the existence of time delays and noise disturbances in communication links. And the robust distributed control approach will be discussed and designed for the MG model approximating the actual. We hope that it is meaningful for the control problems of MG. He has published 21 articles on SCI journals and eight papers on international conferences. His research interests include switched systems, nonlinear control systems, and power cyber-physical systems.
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